
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Columbia special of Friday to the
News and Courier: It is stated that the
commission appointed to report on the

a. feasibility of the state entering the
fertiliser business will make a report
within a few days, and It will recommendthat a fertiliser factory be establishedin connection with the dts-,
pensary. It will be claimed, it is said,
that the people of the state paid about
$2,000,000 more for fertilisers last year
than . they ought to have, and since
courts have failed to give relief the
stat# should do so. The proposition is
to start out with one factory and Increasethe number as circumstances

f may demand. The farmers of the
state will be called upon in the report
it is said, to meet in the court houses
of the various counties on saiesday in
February to adopt resolutions favoring
the plan, and to show the legislature
that they demand action. This correspondent'sInformant says the report
will create "lively reading."
1 ."Ball" Calne, a well-known characterof Georgetown, has been sentencedto four months in Charleston
jail for contempt of court. The punishmentIs really for poaching on the
game preserves of Alexander H. Chisholm,a New Yorker. Calne is a cele.brated hunter of Georgetown. He has
been killing ducks for market for many
years and has killed thousands. When
Chisholm and others leased the shootingprivileges in his section he refused
to recognise superior rights thus acquiredand continued to hunt ducks.

^He was taken before Judge Slmonton
- «-» «. a... AMlnit

who issued a special uijuiivuvu
him. ;He refused to respect this Injunction,and he was taken before
Judas Prltchard for sentence, the judge
coming to- Greenville last Saturday for
the especial purpose of disposing of his
case. Two brothers, who were also
Indicted In the original injunction were

sent to Jail with him.

Uniunt In Europe..Last week
closed with politics and social conditionsIn Europe more disturbed than
at any previous period since the Fran-'
co-Prussian war. Russia Is battling
with an incipient revolution, and GermanyIs Involved In a coal strike
which threatens to extend across the

Belgian frontier and cause enormous
Industrial and economic loss.

In Russia the people are assailing
disastrous labor conditions which,
they are convinced, can never Improve
until both the autocracy and bureaucracyare abolished. Hence the Russianstrike has become at once politicaland has assumed at once the essentialcharacter of revolution: although
the revolution thus far has not been
marked by general carnage.

In Germany the strikers are casting
about.for political support They recognisethat the Social Democratic partyIs the only organised political force
that accords them any sympathy,
therefore the strike practically merges
Into socialism. It follows that In Russlaand Germany alike the autocratic
theory and practice of government are

Imperiled. The resulting agitation In

political circles extends far beyond the
confines of the empires Immediately
concerned.

In Ifrance the ministry has just falTmen and some observers fear that In
consequence new energy has been givena pomblnation of parties hostile or

Indifferent to a democratic republic.
There is smoldering fire along the

Italo-Austrian border. Domestic politicsIn Austria-Hungary constitute a

volcano that may break forth at any
time. The Balkan peninsula Is threatenedwith an uprising along with a

Turkish campaign of repression, which
today's Spectator declares portends "a

deplorable catastrophe."
Of course all this* storm may pass

without disaster; but it accounts for
the fact that the guardians of European'peace and order are spending
anxious days and nights at their posts.

AT THf CHURCHES.
ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.

. nt. w. c. iwast, pastor.

Prayer-meeting1 Wednesday after* "noon at 4.30 o'clock.

W TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rbv. J. U stokes, d. d.. pastor.

There will be prayer-meeting tomorrowevening at 7 o'clock.

* FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. '

, ^
There will be no prayer-meeting tomorrowevening.

She gorhtrtllf Cotton $flarhet.
Corrected 8emi- Weekly by Messrs.

Letts Bros.
Yorkvilj.b. Jan. 31. 12 m..The localmarket stands as follows:
Middling 6]
Strict Middling 7
Strict Good Middling 7

^

"

Latta Bros.

FOR BALE

DEEP bay. blaae-face, eight year
old MARE. Weight. 1.200 lbs.

First-class family animal. Qualities
guaranteed. Will be In Yorkvllle on

Monday. Feb. 6th, if not sold before.
M. LYLE. Highland Park Mill. Rock
Hill. S. C. Lf.2t

PIANOS AND ORGANS?
+1

I HAVE a splendid Mahogany UprightPiano.all late improvements,
that I offer very cheap. Some nice
Organs on hand. Cash preferably.
time if you wish.

R. J. HERNDON.
Jan. 24 t2t

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.""
ORDERS will be taken at any time

fo? all kinds of OUT-DOORWORK.and the same promptly filled.
Consult me in person or by 'Phone for
prices.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
'Phone 138.

Miss R08A J. LINDSAY.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

in the court op common pleas.

r» Joseph M. Sims, Plaintiff, against John
B. Ross, Ella B. Ross, Charley Ross,
alias Chas. B. Ross. Saye Ross, alias
J. Saye Ross, Ella L. Byers and Alice
Adams, Defendants..Summons for
Relief..Complaint Filed.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint
in this action, which has this day been
filed In the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for the said
county, and to serve a copy of your an»swer to the said complaint on the sub^scriber at his office. 2 Law Range.
Yorkvllle. S. C., within twenty days

aAm<lnA hnenn# avnlnolva f\t
ttun UIC l*CI * IVC licicvt, VAV*uoi«v v*

the day of such service: and If you fail
to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff In this actionwill apply to the court for the reliefdemanded In the complaint.

A
GEO. W. S. HART.

Plaintiffs Attorney.
Dated. Jan. 28th. A. D. 1905.

ORDER.
Upon hearing the affidavit of the

plaintiff, and upon motion of his attorney,It Is ordered that C. E. Spencer.
Esq.. be and he is hereby designated
and appointed gxiardlan of Charley
Ross, alias Chas. B. Ross, and Saye
Ross, alias J. Saye Ross, for the purposesof this action, unless the said deAfendants. or some one in their behalf.
within twenty days after this order is
served, shall procure the appointment
of some other person for one or both
of said Infants. Let this order be
served upon the infant defendants
above named, and upon their father.
John B. Ross, simultaneously with the
summons, by publication of the same

in The Yorkvllle Enquirer, a newspaperpublished at Yorkvllle, S. C., once
a week for six successive weeks, and
by forthwith depositing in the postoffleeat Yorkvllle, S. C., a copy of this
order for each of said Infants, and a

copy for the father, each copy to be
in a separate envelope, securely sealed,

h postage prepaid, and addressed to said
infants, and their father, at Russellville,Arkansas.
Given under my hand and the seal

of the court, at Yorkvllle, S. C.. the
30th dav of January. A. D., 1905.

J. A. TATE.
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas

for York County. S. C.
(Seal of Court).
Jan. 31. t6t 1

STRAYED

FROM my lot a light red colored
HETFER CALF, with leather halteroh. Return to me and I will pay

you for your trouble.
It W. H. HERNDON.

Alf ORDINANCE
Authorising the Southern Bell Telephoneand Telegraph Company to
use the public streets of the Town
of Yorkvllle. S. C., for the purpose of
placing poles and electrical conductorsthereon.

SECTION 1. Be It ordained by the
General Council of the Town of

Yorkvllle, S. C., that permission be and
the same is hereby granted to the
Southern Bell Telephone and TelegraphCompany, its successors and as-,
signs, subject to the franchise granted
to the Bedford Telephone Company,
its successors and assigns, to erect,
operate and maintain lines of telephoneand telegraph, including the necessarypoles, fixtures and electrical
conductors upon, along and over the
public roads, streets and highways of
the Town of Yorkvllle, S. C., as Its
business may from time to ttme require,for the purpose of doing a long
distance business only, from not exceedingtwo stations, provided that all
poles shall be neat and symmetrical.

- Section 2. That the work of erectingpoles by virtue of this ordinance
shall be done under the supervision of
the street committee, and the said
Southern Bell Telephone und Telegraph
Company shall replace and properly
relay any sidewalk or sti-eet that may
be displaced by reason of the erection

ar\A linnn I'd HlWP of thf*
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Company so to do, after twenty days'
notice In writing shall have been givenby the mayor of the Town of Yorkvllle.S. C.. to said Company, the town
may repair such portion of the sidewalkor street that may have been disturbedby said Company, and collect
the cost so Incurred from said Company.

Section 3. In consideration of the
rights and privileges herein granted,
said company shall provide one crossarmon each pole for the free use of
the police and fire alarm system of the
Town of Yorkvllle, S. C.

Section 4. Said Company shall at
all times be subject to the town ordinancesnow In existence or which may
hereafter be passed relative to the use
of the public streets by telephone and
telegraph companies.

Section 5. Said Company shall indemnifythe Town of Yorkville, S. C.,
against, and assume all liabilities for
damages which may arise, or accrue to
the Town of Yorkville, 8. C., from any
Injury to persons or property from the
doing of any work herein authorized,
or the neglect of said Company or any
one of Its employees to comply with
any ordinance relative to the use of
the streets of said town, and the acceotancebv the Company of this ordinanceshall be an agreement by It to
pay to the Town of Yorkville* 8. C..
any sum Of money for which the town
may become liable from or by reason
of such Injury. **

Section 6. Said company shall file
with the Clerk of the Council of the
Town of Torkvllle, S. C., Itk acceptanceof this ordinance within sixty
days from the date when It shall take
effect.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be
In force from and after the date of
its passage until the 29th day of April.
1807. subject to renewal. If the said
Town Obuncll sees fit so ;o do.

I. hereby certify that the above Is a

true and correct copy of an ordinance
passed at a meeting of the mayor and
council of the Town of Yorkvllle. 8.
C.. held on the 27th day of January,
1905.

P. W. LOVE. Clerk « ? Council. ,

Approved, J. E. Lotntr. * r

(ARAL)'. Mayor.

York and
Chester
Counties

Are In better condition financially
and have more for man and beast to
live on than they have had for years.
The low price of cotton Is a godsend
to the country because it will produce
caution and teach the farmer and all
other classes to try to grew more selfsupportingcrops, which will make
them wealthy and more Independent.
Don't listen to the man or corporation
who tells you to starve yourself or
your land. Feed the soil liberally If
you expect it to feed you. Enhance
your land by constant Improvements.
L»et tne sou grow ncn so it win reea
you, Instead of getting sc poor that a

living can't be made on It. We may
expect to see high and low prices, as
long as the world stands in all commodities.The thing to do is not to be
compelled to sell when prices are low.
When markets are dull and prices low
is the time to invest, especially In realestate.There Is a fortune. In South
Carolina DIRT at present prices. I
would have all readers lake note of
these remarks and see how much I
miss It live years hence. We need
Good Roads, and Electric Car lines, so
as to induce thrifty citizens to Inhabit
and build up our countr>. Too much
good land going to ruin for the want
of a live owner on the spot to manage
It. In all states where hinds are valuablethey have elegant roads, and
electric cars axe rapidly being introduced.It is no use for us to be 50
years behind the times. All that is
necessary is for the people to unite
their forces, both intelligence and capital,and try to do something for themselvesand the country.
Below see a sample of my offerings:

No. 335. 145 acres, Martin's Bigger
place near Bandana. Good land and
Improvements. Abundance of wood.

$16 acre.
No. 331. 162 acres, Scoggins land, near
Hickory. Improvements. Wood and
water. Income 4,000 pounds of cotton$12.50 acre.

No. 332. 102 acres, BlackJaCk land, 1|
m. S-E. Rock Hill Graded School..

$450.
No. 212. 340 acres, 3m. S-E Rock Hill.
Abundance of wood, young growth.

.$3.50 acre.
No. 326. 302J acres, 3j m. S. Chester.
On macadam road. Good Improvements.Westbrook White place....

$22.50 acre.
No. 318. New 5-r. house on Fqpte St.,

Chester, S. C $1,500.
No. 319. Brice's Large Brick Sale &

Livery Stable, Valuable DIRT $6,000.
No. 12. 600 acres. Huey'B Wylle place

near Lewis T. O $12.50 acre.
No. 330. 2-story 10-r. dwelling on
Peachtree and York Sts. Hickory,
S. C. Fruit and other improvements.

$1,250
No. 330. Also four 2-r houses In town
nt Ulnbarv Rents for S2 month

each Each $Tu5.
No. 320. 186 acres, 3 m. E. Guthriesville,Willlumson place. Good land
and tenants. Fine meadows..$11 acre.

No. 322. New 5-r house Moore St.,
near Hampton, Rock Hill, S. C. $1000.

No. 11. 190 acres 8 m. S-E. Chester.
Two settlements. McDanlel place.

.v .$10 acre.
No. 25. Corner lot on Reedy St.,
99x218 ft. Chester. S. C

No. 184. 125 acres 7 m. Tlrzah, York
Co. Improvements. Plenty of wood
and water $10 acre.
The owners of property want It sold,

otherwise they would not place It with
me. Therefore I will thank all lnter[ested partleR to say what they will give
for It, even If they can't stand the price
asked, from the fact both buyers and
sellers often change their minds as to
values. It Is PROPERTY AND
PROPOSITIONS I am af'.er. "Cuts the
earth to suit your taste."

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker,
Rock Hilt, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON Improved farms in York county.Interest: Loans not under
31,000, 7 per cent; under 31.000, 8 per
cent. No broker's commissions. Repaymentseasy. Apply to C. W. F.
SPENCER. Rock Hill, oi undersigned,

C. E. SPENCER. Atty. at Iaw,

FOR SALE AT At'CTION.

THE BETH SHILOH old Church
Building will be sold at the

grounds at 11 a. m., SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 4 to the highest bidder.

J. M. HUGHES.
For Committee.

1 Jan. 24 t.f. 3t
*

WANTED!
We want every family in the
county who suffers from chills
to try our certain chill cure.

When you have a chill you
stand in the hot sunshine and
shiver and shake awhile; then
you crawl to a shady spot and
feel like you are burning up
for awhile. Ever been there?
One bottle of our chill remedywill stop all that and make

you an immune for quite a long
spell. It is certainly worth a

trial. Won't you try it?
THE 8TAR DRUG STORE,

D. L. Shieder, Proprietor.

f. c. blAgk
Life Iimuranoe.

A GOOD AND -v

LIBERAL CONTRACT.
Spartanburg, Jan. 24, 1905.

Mr. Fred C. Black,
Yorkvllle, 8. C.

Dear Sir:.Referring to our recent
communication, I beg .to advise that I
hold a policy in the "Security Life and
Annuity Company, of Greensboro, N.
C., for Three Thousand Dollars, ($3,000.00).

I made application for this policy
only after a thorough examination of
the contracts offered by different companiesand believe it as good and liberala contract as is offered hy any of
the insurance companies. The terms
and conditions of the policy are most
liberal, and are appreciated very much
by me.
Wishing you much success, I am,

with kind regards.
Very truly yours,

HENRY W. THOMSON.

The Newest
Arrivals at

Kennedy's
Among our latest seasonable arrivals

ar£ the following goods and you will
find the quality all right as well as the
prices: «

GEORGIA CANE 8YRUP.50c a, gallon.Try it.
NEW ORLEANS MOLAS8ES.Have
three gradee.40c to 75c a gallon.
you can be pleased out of thia. lot.

KARO 8YRUP.Made from purest Ingredients.tryit.you'll like it.
ONION SET8.We have a lot of new

orop Onion 8et».beet quality.pureatseed.plant early.
FENCE WIRE.Keep your chiokensat
home with a woven wire fence.we
have the wire.right price.

8EED OATS.We have 8eed Oate.
true seed.see us quick.

W; M. KENNEDY, Agent'

vayassa
ill . GUANO
Put in the ground with the
seed you plant is the best
possible guarantee of a big
crop.
Ask your neighbor who has
used Navassa if this is true.
He'll tell you "Yes."
We have Fertilizers on

hands for immediate deliveryto parties wanting fertilizerfor spring oats.
See me before buying.

JA8. M. 8TARR.

FOR FINE MULES SEE
8. J. KIMBALL.

'

OUT of the seven car loads I bought
In the west. I have two cars left,

which I have Just received. Nothing
but good ones from $150 to $250. You
don't have to sell your cetton to do
business with me. Will make terms
to suit everybody. Come and see me
at Rock Hill.

8. J. KIMBALL,
The Mule Man.

Jan. 24 t.f , It

DON'T ASK CREDIT

ON and after this date, JANUARY
10, 1905, we positively will not

charge anything to any one. So do
not ask credit. We pay cash and
work for cash. It takes cash to buy
material. A few bargains left In Guns
and Bicycles.

R. D. ALEXANDER. '

TUP "UIF Pit IT" CHOP
I Ilk VI k I lit I I VIIVI

WE are repairing, repainting, and
overhauling Bugglea, and we are

doing this work at prioss that are
right.

You'll And us in the rear of Riddle
& Carroll's.

Yours for business,
R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

WANTED, SALESMEN

AND COLLECTORS to handle our
goods and accounts In York county.Will furnish horse and buggy.

M. C. D. OWEN, M. S., Singer Sewing
Machine Co.. Gastonla, N. C.

PLUMBING, ETC.

WE are ready to give prompt attentionto your orders for Plumbingand Steam Pitting. We do all
kinds of Tinwork, and make a specialtyof Roofing and Guttering.
See us for prices.

W. O. RAWLS.

I

Underw
WE have the most co

to be found on thi
and quality we think we

wears Underwear. See t

Men's heavy Shirts with E
garment, now only

Men's heavy knit Uudershi
match, were 75c per ga

I A good quality or men s Ur
$rs to match, worth 35

Tailor-Made CI
Undoubtedly the most s

are tailor-made garments m
resent the Dixie Tailoring
have their complete < ample
weaves and newest Spring
to see our samples and let 1

Spring suit. Every garm
with an iron-clad guarante
solute Satisfaction or NO
it? Can we have your orde

J". Q. WRAY, T

Special
TIME: WHEN 1

Shirts 1 Shirts!

Shirts!

Just received, calico and ginghams,in a variety of fancy
and modest colors..- Cheap at

y$c. Our price' 25C

Job lot, fancy bosoms, some

some of percales, some calicobuvat our special

upera nousi
Monda

THE BEST EVER.
WEARY

WILL
W /

't

' ' A.

"One of the richest in .

thought on the stage
' mtTT? nnc

n 111 111 rnc.

Nil.Hi THE CLE
KJUU THE FUrs

Tickets are now on Sa
' NITURE CO.,

LAUGH SCR

LionCoffee
I am continuing to sell *

Lion Coffee at 25 cents for
two pounds.

If you want any No. 1

Mackerel in kits I have
them at $1.40. Cheaper
grade at 90c a kit. Also
nice large ones out of the
barrel at 10c.

Wilkerson's home-made
Molasses at 50c a gallon.

LOUIS ROTH.
The Enquirer office it prepared to

execute your orders for High Grade
Printing. Your orders are solioited.

ear 1
mplete line of Underwear
s market and as for prices
can interest anybody who
hese:
Irawers to match, per

48c
irts, with Drawers to

irment, now only 50c

idershirts, with Drawceach, our price 25c

othes to Order.
atisfactory clothes to wear

ade to measure. We rep- j

Company of Chicago, and
; book showing the latest
r styles. We want you
is take your measure for a

ent we sell will be sold
e of a Perfect Fit and AbSALE.That's fair,'isn't
iron these terms? See us. I
'HE LEADER.

'

Friday
VOU GET HERE.

: with cuffs, some of madras,

pw * ....

Still better (job lot) white a
s6me fancy bosoms, some all o^

cotton britigs 10 cents you'll
your 6 cent cotton gets '$m at

We're Looking
THE FOUSHEE

Phone 38

P. S. Our Special Friday will
be Stair Carpeting, all wool,
very pretty designs, 23 inches
wide, usually sold for 40c per
yard, but we have a bargain
and want to pass it along Fridayat only 23c yd,

I OTl Successfu
ill Of the Ft

A ALL COMEO

f WEARY WILI
The Funniest of /

; ATI
m

-regular 50 centers. You'll
35c

ud fancy colors, cuffs to match,
ver corded goods. When your
pay 75c for these shirts, but

45c

Men's Half
/ v

Hose
Black, blue, red and fancy
colors, some richly embroidered,regular 15c goods, but we

are selling 'em at hard time
prices.it's a job lot and they
can't last at our price 10c
for You Now.
CASH STORE,

YorfcvilU, 8. C.

f. 1 t: J t *;4 ,,

>

t »

1 Season QTjinniest of J| I t
Y DRAMAS. W

LIE WALKER
VII Tramp Shows

s,
y, Feb. 6th.

.

M
\llKER
-DON'T MISS THIS

comedy and cleanest in
today.".New York Sun.
ITTY GIRLS,
VER COMEDIANS,
rNY TRAMP.
le at the YORK FURat75c, 50c, 25c. |
EAM ROAR I
|T 17V .»

1.

Earthenware
r-.i.: ~1~
\^uunuig v csscis.

We have a lot of earthenware
cooking vessels.porcelain lined
.that will beat ordinary tinwareto death. We have pie
pans at ioc, baking pans at 15c,
^ gallon and ^-gallon stew kettleswith handles at 20c and 25c.
Try this cooking ware.you'll

like it all right.
We also have stew pans, bakers,pie pans, wash pans and coffeepots in Blue Enamel Ware.
Half gallon, three quart and

gallon Blue Enamel Coffee Pots
at 35c, 40c and 50c each.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.

AN UNKNOWN SAGE
la responsible for the adage that

"There is no way to judge the future
except by the past," and the accuracy
of the assertion is so patent that any
thinking man will admit its truthfulnesswithout argument. Sixty years
ago, in the city of Newark, N. J., a few
level headed, business men obtained a

charter to organize a mutual life insurancecompany on the "old line" plan.
After long deliberation they decided
to call it the Mutual Benefit Life InsuranceCo., and that it should be conductedfor the "mutual benefit" of all
who became members. The foundationstone was "conservativeness and
economy." No big salaries to omeers or
commissions to agents. Those principleshave never been violated, and todaythe company enjoys the reputation
of being the leading policy holder's
company in America.one tnat nas
always given more in proportion to
cost than any other. It Is. just as great
an ambition with the management of
1905 to maintain' Its reputation as It
was that of 1845 to start right. Its
record is as white as snow and you
would be astonished at the liberality
of its contracts, as compared to others,if you would examine them. It is
my business to show them.

8AM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

MASTIC PAINT
18 GUARANTEED to be pure Lead,
Zinc and Oil. We will pay J100 cash,
for any quantity of whiting, chalk,
barytese or other adulterants found
In the MASTIC. "The best is the
cheapest." It covers more surface and
Dutwears two or three times over the
cheap so-called paints made to sell
and not to last.
BANNER PAINT made by MASTIC
people Is a good, but cheaper paint,
not pure, hasn't the covering capacity,
but we guarantee It equal to any at
same price. If yeu are going to paint
a house, barn, fence, wagon, buggy,
plow, chair, bench or a piece of furniture,see us.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.

Subscribe for The Enquirer. See
your nearest Clubmaker.

THE CELEBRATED

American
Silver

Truss.
We have secured the agency for
this celebrated Truss and now have
a full stock of all sizes.it fits so
comfortably that you forget It*
presence.we Quarants* this
Truss. Come' and let us lit you
properly.
We also have Elastic Hosiery,
Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder
Braces, Suspensories, Crutches,
Surgeon's and Household Rubber
Gloves, etc.
.When in need of anything in this
line give us a call.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. SOWBN, PROP.,

Yorkvills, 8. C.

BUYING
fttrimttttrf
JL. U AJLllA

Demands careful buying, becauseyou buy furnitirre for a life
time perhaps. Wc are experiencedfurniture buyers.we have
bought enough to know how and
where to buy to the best advantage.Our experience in buying
enables us sell to our customers
at the lowest possible prices, and
if you want to buy anything in
our linecorae and see our Furnitureand get our prices.
We can interest you in:

Chiffoniers, Bed Room Suits,
Parlor Suits, Dining Tables,
Dining Chairs, Rockers,

Hall Racks, Tables,
Side Boards, Carpets,

Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Window Shades, Wardrobes,

Wheeler & Wilson, New Home
and cheaper Sewing Machines,
and anything else in the Furnitureline. See us before buying.
YORK FURNITURE COMPANY.

THEGLOBEWERNICKE
"ELASTIC"
BOOKCASE

Is an ideal bookcase for home or office.It is the original sectional booknaaathe heat known hast rpearded
and most extensively used in the
world. There is no risk assumed, no
experiment In getting a Globe-Wernlcke.Its reputation Is flrmly established.Its good features are unequalledand comprise perfection
dust-proof roller-bearing doors and
metal interlocking strips. It's the
best constructed and lowest price sectionalbookcase in the market. But
the catalogue tells the whole story and
can be had for the asking from

q. h- o:leary..

CHAMPION ROLLER MILLS.
Zsno, 8. c.

IT gives us pleasure to inform the
public that our mills have been thoroughlyoverhauled, apd that we are

prepared to furnish our patrons with
the finest flour that can be made In
this country.
Custom is solicited from all who may

be seeking the best
Q. L. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

July 22 ' f.t 11

't3T Subscribe for The Enquirer. See
your nearest Clubmaker.
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Cfr Women's Z

jggwl Made by Dixie Glrla ru

best shoe on E.
jjbfc jggearth for ai]

^^3^. an

at $1.50 pair needs 110 introducti<
inents. If you want to know aboi
ladies wlio wear them.they are r

Reynolds Sh
Gentlemen who have worn RE1

they are the inost satisfactory $3.5
We have a full stock in all sizes ii

Men's Shirts, C(
We have an

^*9? }y -h. White and 1
aU the late.<

. l£ yon want
Mk If i the lowest j

j j easily.

in Collars an

Men's and 1
Hats have always been a stron

sell more hats than any concern in
ities, sizes and prices of hats. Of
Stetson, but then we have real g

Wear Atwood'
By far the most satisfactory Sn

the celebrated ATWOOD Suspen
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IT'S UP TO YOU.

DON'T forget the OLD RELIABLE
CORNER MARKET.the one that

is run to accommodate the people.
We keep meata dally all the year
round, and If you want a Regular
Market stick to me and I will to you.
There were markets here before 1
came and there will be markets when
I go, but there never was but one OLD
GEORGE, and you all know It Is so.

OLD GEORGE, The Butcher,
G. W. SHERRER.

Money to Loan
On Approved Heourlty,
. MoDOW A LEWIS,

Yorkvllle, S; C.
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Timely Attractions at

SPECK'S
We undoubtedly have tbe handsomestJewelry Store that Torkvllle has

ever had.
We undoubtedly have the largest

and most complete line of plain Mid
fancy China and Crockery ever shown
by a single store In Torkvllle.
We have very pretty lines of Havl-

land and Carlsbad China, as well as!
the old reliable blue decorated table
ware, and we also have some beautifullyand delicately decorated table
ware and while not so expensive as

the genuine china it Is still fit for tiny
table, and it is inexpensive too. See
our (Kuril*v of hundreds of single
pieces of fancy China. It is worth a
visit to see It

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

Adickes'
Emporium
-VI7E are anxious to reduce our
TT stock of TOBACCOS and for
Uasn win maxe tin miemuui

change. We can spare probably a
thousand pounds from 25 eta by the
box upwaras.

A Dainty Dish
Is our CLUB HOUSE CHEESE In
small pots at enough price.

Something to "Bile."
PEAS and BEANS of about six

sorts; CABBAGE. POTATOES and a

nice array of DRIED and EVAPORATEDFRUITS.

The best always the cheapest.appliesspecially to our good quality of
IRON GRANITE COOKING WARE.
about 20% higher than trifling stuff
and 220% better.nice new lot this
week.examine it

The Old Folks Say
That there is no MOLASSES like beforethe war.but try our BEST >eforegiving up. BUCKWHEAT ca tes

are nice these crisp mornings und
wholesome because laxative anytime.
Decent SOLE LEATHER and RUBBERHEELS are satisfactory.

This writing Is interrupted to pay
for some COUNTRY MEAL.

Cutlery.
We are loaded on POCKET end

BUTCHER KNIVES. RAZORS, SCISSORSand SHEARS, which we
GUARANTEE.
At our mutual peril, don't pass

' "rmnt ntfnriDTTTM

CABBAGE PLANTS.
From tho Boot Totted 8eeds.

NOW ready for shipment, large,
strong, healthy, these plants are

grown in the open air and will stand
severe freeze without injury. Early
Jersey Wakefield, Large Type or

Charleston Wakefield, which are the
best known varieties of early cabbages,also Henderson's Succession,
the best large, late and sure header,
Augusta Early Trucker, also a fine
type of late variety. Neatly packed In
light baskets. $1.50 per M, for five
thousand or over, $1.26 per M, F. 0 B.
Express Office.

Special prices made on large lots.
CHA8. M. GIBSON,
Young's Island, 8. C.

Dec. 13 f.t,Bii
PINE WOOD WANTED.

WE want 1,000 CORDS OF PE*E
WOOD and will pay highest marketprice for same delivered on our

yards. YORK COTTON MZLLfc*


